STUDENT GEARLIST

1. STUDENTS MUST REPORT WITH THE FOLLOWING GEAR/EQUIPMENT
   
   a. ID Card
   b. Meal Card (if applicable)
   c. Original TAD Orders
   d. Original screening checklist (complete), page 11 (LCpl’s)
   e. Full name of Co Cmdr; Co 1stSgt; Co GySgt; and Plt Sgt’s phone number and military email address
   f. Report in MARPAT utilities (seasonal dependent)
   g. Green/green PT gear (w/o logo), running shoes, glow belt and canteen

COMMON GEAR LIST (REQUIRED)
(1) Issued Flak jacket (w/mag pouches, grenade pouch, IFAK, and drop pouch)
   (1) Issued main pack
   (1) Issued day pack
   (1) Issued Kevlar helmet w/cover
   (1) Issued Gas Mask w/carrier
   (1) Issued sleeping system
   (1) Set gore-tex top/bottom
   (1) Issued tarp
   (2) Canteens with pouches
   (1) Issued camel-back
   (2) MARPAT, Woodland utilities with soft cover, name and service tapes
   (2) MARPAT, Desert utilities with soft cover, name and service tapes
   (2) Field covers, (1) Woodland, (1) Desert
   (2) martial arts belt
   (6) Boot socks
   (2) Pairs of boots
   (6) Skivvy shorts
   (6) Green T-Shirts (no logos)
   (2) Green PT shorts
   (4) Pairs of white athletic socks
   (1) Green sweat top/bottom
   (1) Pair of running shoes
   (1) Set of ID tags

(1) Watch
(3) Sets of rank insignia
(1) Set of eye protection, (1) clear lens and (1) tinted
(2) Set hearing protection
(1) Hygiene gear to include sun block
(2) Black ink pens
(1) Highlighter
(1) Set of map pens (permanent)
(2) Alcohol pens
(1) College ruled notebook
(1) Set 3x5 cards
(1) Flash light w/red lens
(1) Set tactical gloves
(2) Crayons
(1) Tactical note-taking gear
(4) Waterproof bags (Mac-sacs)

RECOMMENDED (NOT REQUIRED)
(1) Multi tool
(2) Wool hiking socks
(2) Compression socks
(2) Combo locks (if billeting aboard Camp Geiger)
(1) Roll of electrical tape
(1) Roll of riggers tape (duct tape)
(1) Unit battle book or THULS